Schedule 2
Summary Procedure Applications
(Regulation 18)

Type 1 Development related to existing buildings and development within the curtilage of buildings

1. Chimneys and flues in residential buildings;

2. Water cisterns or reservoirs not on scheduled property or archeological buffer zones;

3. Extensions to dwellings which do not create a separate dwelling not in ODZ;

4. Extensions to non-residential buildings except for major applications (Schedule 1) and not in ODZ;

5. Parapet walls and party walls;

6. Changes to doorways, window apertures, and other similar openings;

7. Changes to facades;

8. Basements neither on scheduled property, nor in UCAs, nor in ODZ nor on archeological buffer zones;

9. Swimming pools neither on scheduled property, nor in UCAs, nor on archeological buffer zones;

10. Clearance of sites from buildings, structures and accretions only subject to prior clearance from the Environment and Resources Authority when the site is subject to a valid environmental permit and the Superintendent of Cultural Heritage and subject that this will not entail new access routes (and/or modification of existing access routes) if the land in question is scheduled property.
**Type 2 Development related to minor works**

1. Air conditioning units on the façade;

2. Replacement or reconstruction of roofs on scheduled property;

3. Maintenance dredging to maintain existing navigable waterways, or vessel maneuvering areas, within port areas subject to prior clearance from Transport Malta and the Environment and Resources Authority.

**Type 3 Minor infrastructural development**

1. All works related to waste receptacles, including waste separation bins or similar containers and including signage. Waste receptacles which are assembled or constructed in-situ and waste receptacles for any liquid waste are excluded;

2. All works related to lamp standards, public seats, small-scale litter bins or similar baskets serving public recreational areas or walkways, bollards, barriers and similar works in ODZ areas;

3. All works related to posting boxes, self-service machines or Automated Teller Machines, or vending machines in ODZ areas;

4. All works related to monuments and art installations in ODZ areas within the road boundary subject to prior clearance from Transport Malta and the Arts Council.

**Type 4 Development related to public transport**

1. Passenger shelters and barriers by Transport Malta or subject to prior clearance by Transport Malta not on scheduled property nor protected areas.

**Type 5 Development related to agriculture**

1. Pump chambers;

2. Irrigation reservoirs.
Type 6 Temporary use of land

1. The reversible use of land, by government entities, Local Councils and other public entities appointed thereby, for the temporary placing and use of a caravan or a camp as well as any temporary structures required for such use during a period not exceeding four months within a twelve month period, not on scheduled property and provided that the land used is fully restored to its pristine condition and any structure is removed before the expiry of such period;

2. The use of land for the parking of vehicles within the Development Zone (DZ) not being heavy goods vehicles, trailers, buses and coaches, as well as site leveling and surfacing and any temporary structures required for such use where the footprint of such temporary structures does not exceed ten square metres and their height does not exceed three metres subject to prior clearance from Transport Malta for up to three years and not on scheduled property nor protected areas.

Type 7 Development related to aviation

1. Development on operational land within airport perimeter except the construction or extension of a runway subject to prior clearance from Civil Aviation Department;

2. Development for air traffic control services, navigation and monitoring subject to prior clearance from Civil Aviation Department;

3. Construction, alteration or extension of an operational building in the perimeter of an airport subject to prior clearance from Civil Aviation Department.

Type 8 Development related to tented structures

1. Erection of tented structures and awnings for not more than four months within a twelve month period not on scheduled property.

Type 9 Development related to beach management facilities

1. The temporary use of land for the erection, placing and installation of structures required in relation to mobile sanitary facilities and life saving management practices on beaches, provided that the notification is submitted by a Government entity, a Local Council, any other public entity appointed thereby, or a registered institution versed in civil protection subject to the prior clearance from the Environment and Resources Authority when located in protected areas.
Type 10 Other development

1. Construction of new residential buildings or extensions or alterations of existing residential buildings which do not create more than sixteen dwelling units and their ancillary parking facilities, not in UCAs nor in ODZ nor in villa nor in bungalow areas;

2. Upgrading of existing public spaces.

Type 11 Renewal applications

1. All applications for a renewal of permission.

Type 12 Development related to advertisements

1. The display of advertisements, except billboards.